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File NO.APPLlCOMM/CEXf50/2021-GST - APL-CHD 

G~T 
~T~X 
M K 

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER (APPEALS), 
c •.• ~ Cfll <II <'I <l3{l<fCf(1 (:?'1'm'IJ , 

:0 

CE:\TRAL GOODS & SERVICES TAX 
COMMISSIONERATE, CHANDIGARH, 

Iii <'I a ;fl a I CfI '(, 3t I <I ct('ll <'I <I, oJ tl Cli dI 
:0 

C. R. BUILDING, PLOT NO. 19, SECTOR 17- C, 
CHANDIGARH, 

mm, C<'Ilc:H 19, ~ 17-~, oJg)ClldI 

PH. 0172-2720240.eJ1q;)~-OJ 72-2720240 

Appeal No. 76/CE/Appl/CHD-I120 14, and 
53/CE/APPL/CHD/2012 -r: <1\:\ 

.~~..:: -I' 
Oated:~211 

DIN-202i1;6~dA.fodoofJ.49B 

ORDER-IN-APPEAL 

Order-In-Appeal No: CHD-EXCUS-OO I-APP- 26 -2021-22 Dated: 24/06/2021 

Appeal No. (REMAND BACK CASE) 76/CE/AppI/CHD-I/2014 Original Appeal No. 
(53/CEI APPL/CHD/20 12) 

Name of the Appellants Mis Surya Pharmaceuticals Ltd., 85. HPSmc. 
Industrial Area, Baddi, Distt. Solan (H.P) 

Arising out of CESTAT Final Order A/58652-58653/SM(BR) dated 12.12.2013 
No. & date 

Stay Order No. and date 02/Stay/CEI A/CHD-I/20 13 dated 08.01.2013 

Order-in-Original No. and date 41/CI-:lf\DC(VKM)2011 dated 31.01.2012 
-- -- 

Amount of Duty involved Rs.24,35,697/- 

Amount of Penalty involved Rs.24,35,697/- 

In the instant matter two appeal numbers i.e. 53/CEI APPLICHO/20 12 (allocated on the 
Original Appeal No 02.04.2012 filed) and 76/CE/App1/CHD-1/2014 (re-assigned new appeal 
number on dated 06.03.2014 when the Remand Order of the CESTAT was received from the 
Assistant Commissioner (Review), Central Excise Commissionerate, Chandigarh - T) have been 
allocated to the same subject matter of the -appellant against the same Order in Original. There appears 
to be doubling-up in the allocation of appeal numbers due to inadvertence, as such, I shall be deciding 
both the appeals through this single common order taking into cognizance the original appeal tiled by . r 
the appellant. h 
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File No.APPLlCOMM/CEX/50/2021-GST - APL-CHD 
2. The current remand back proceedings emanate from the CI::STAT Final Order No. A/58652- 
-8653/SM (BR) dated 12.12.2013 (say the ('EST AT Ordcr ). On 02.0-1.2012, MiS Surya 
rl7lJ[m~ceuticals Ltd., 85, HPSIDC, Industrial Area, Baddi, Distl Solan (H.P) (hereinafter referred to 

as the "appellant") had filed an Appeal No. 531CEIAPPLICHD/20 12 alongwith Stay Application No 
38/2012 against the Order-in-Original No. 41/CEI ADC(VKM)20 I I dated 31.01.20 [2 (for brevity 'the 
impugned order') passed by the Additional Commissioner, Central Excise & Service Tax 
Commissionerate, Chandigarh _ I (for brevity 'the adjudicating authority'). The said Stay application 
of the appellant was decided by the then Comnlissioner (Appeals) Customs & Central Excise, 
Chandigarh _ 1 vide Stay Order No. 02/Stay/CE/Chd - 1120 I 3 dated 08.0 1.20 13 whereby the appellant 

r
- Rs. Fifteen lakh) as duty and Rs.l 0,00,0001- (Rs. Ten lakh) as 

~PI for pre depos;t under the 

was directec to P I i 
penalty eon[J~ against them and Waive oCl' t e Ie 
Impugned o~er-Ill Onglilai. 
3. Aga;nst the said Stay Order dated 08.01.2013, the appellant Ii led CWP No 1672 of,20 13 
before the H on' b Ie H; gh C curt of Pu n jab & H arya na, Chand; g"h on the porn t w netner Sec"on ,5 \ II 
(b) of the Cent,.al Exc;se Act. 1944 (say the Actl confer> an alter'"'' ,·cmedy 01 appeal, agarnst the 
order passed by the Comm;ss;oner (Appeals) under Sect;on lS F of the Act. The Hon ble P&H in ,IS 
Order dated 1 t , 07.20 I 1 rei ega ted the appellant to a It crnati ve rcmed Y 0 f 1>1; n g an a ppca I before the 
CESTAT within two months. Aeeord;ngly, on 2709.2013, the appellanl filed an appeal before the 
Hon'ble CESTAT aga;nst the Stay Order dated 08.01.20 I). The Hon'ble CESTA T vide its F;oal 
Order No A/58652-58653/SM (BR) dated 12.12.2013 remanded tile matter to Commissioner 
(Appeals) for fresh decision on the stay petition ajter affording a reasonable opportunity o(perSOl1a/ 
hearing /0 the appellant. Consequently. in compliance to the directions of the Hon'ble CESTAT, 
Commissioner (Appeals), Chandigarh _ 1 awarded personal hearing to the appellant for 14.07.2014 
which was attended by Sh. Pawan K. Pahwa, Advocate and Vipan Daruja, Assistant Manager, on 
behalf of the appellant wherein they undertook to submit the copies of the documents on the basis of 
which Cenvat had been taken alongwith copies of DEPB documents on the basis of which payment 
was made. He further mentioned that the company had gone into losses and had gone to BIFR. He 

further requested to take up the matter for final disposal. 

4. Since the appellant failed to submit the requisite documents as mentioned durin" the personal 
hearing held on 14 07 70 I ~ , . . . " ' .' ::> . ._ . nLlI1lCIOLIS notrees lor personal hcaungs were issued to the appellant but 
no one appeared on behalf of the appellant. However, the appellant throuuh its authorized 
representative Sh. Pawan K Pahwa Ad e 
f th 

. dd d .' ,vocate, appeared for personal hearinz on 08.07.2015 and 
ur el a e that the Imp zned O d .' 0" b N tu I J' . ugne r er -111- riginal had been passed in violation of the Principle of 
a ra ustice as It had travelled beyo d II t" . d i of DEPB b . n a ega Ion raise III the Show Cause otice. Also the copies 

een tl aced and could be ziven with' k" , 
additional submissions made earlier ~n 25.07.21~1: v:ese r s time. He further referred to the written 
hearing held on 08 07 7015 tl II' '. equestecl by the appellant during personal 
DEPB. . .- , rc appe ant VIde letter dated 08.10.'2015 submitted the certified copies of 

5. Once again to decid tl S .. . I e te tay Application No 38/20 I ') of th 
Issued to the appellant but the sam . . db' - e appellant, many PH notices were e receive ack undelivered di t '1 .. 
at the given address. r n order to . tai P'" ie 0 non-ava: ability of the appellant 

main am rinciple ot Natural J ti I 
made to deliver the PH notice thro h i . I' . us Ice, as a ast resort, efforts were 

ug junsc ictional Central Ex " hori . 
(Tech) CG T Division Baddi thr I ['1 (, cise aut onues and the Superintendent 

. (IOLlg 1 '-mal date I 0704 '071 I· .. . 
proceeding of Mis SurY'1 Ph .... , '., " l. .- - Idd Intimated that Liquidation 

. . . c armaccuticals Ltd. under th 'I . I" . . been initiated and their off' h d I.' L. nso \ cncy and Bankruptcy Code 2016 had 
lee a a \1 eady lodzed 'I . I SI Page 2 of 8 ~ c aim Wit 1 I. Harvinder Kumar Jatana. the 



File NO.APPLlCOMM/CEX/50/2021-GST - APL-CHD 
Liquidator at Chandigarh and further requested to send letter for personal hearing to the Liquidator. 
ccordingly, the personal hearing notice was got delivered through the official liquidator and the 

personal hearing was attended on 10.05.2021 by Ms Anu Dhiman, Advocate, on behalf of the 
appellant. Accordingly I proceed on to decide the subject matter on merits, as appended below: 

6. Briefly stated. the appellant was registered with the department for the manufacture and 
export/domestic clearances of Menthol, Menthane, Peppermint Oil, Terpene and various Organic 
chemicals falling under the Schedule of the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985 (5 of 1986). They were 
also availing the facility of CENV AT Credit on Inputs, Capital Goods and Input Services under 
CENV AT Credit Rules 2004 (say the CCR). During the course of Audit of the records of the appellant 
by the internal audit, it was observed that the appellant had availed inadmissible Cenvat Credit of Rs 
24,35,697/- on account of CVD/Atldl. Duty of Customs & Education Cess on the photocopies of two 
Bills of Entry. The appellant not only failed to submit the original copies of these Bills of Entry nor 
could tender reasons for availing credit on photocopies of said BE's. The eligibility of documents for 
availment of Cenvat Credit has been specified under Rule 9 of the CCR and photocopy of any 
document including the Bill of Entry had not been prescribed as a valid document for availing Ccnvat 
Credit under the said rule. As such, Cenvat Credit of Rs. 24,35,697/- availed by the appellant on the 
strength of photocopies of Bills of Entry in contravention to Rule 9 of the CCR was recoverable from 
them alongwith interest & penalty. Accordingly, Show Cause Notice dated 28.01.20 I 0 was issued to 
them and the Adjudicating authority vide 010 No. 411CE/ADC(VKM)2011 dated 31.01.2012 
disallowed the CE VAT Credit of Rs. 24,35,697/- and ordered the same to be recovered alongwith 
interest. The adjudicating authority further imposed equal amount of penalty under Rule 15 of CCR 
read with Section II AC of the Act. 

7. Being aggrieved, the appellant preferred appeal before the Commissioner (Appeals) 
along with Stay Application dated 02.04.2012 on the grounds which interalia are summarized 
as under; 

• That the impugned order was misconceived against facts and law, bad in law, unjust 
and unsustainable. 

• That the adjudicating authority had grossly erred in disallowing the Cenvat credit of Rs. 
24,35,697/- on Bills of Entry duly certified by the Customs Authorities on altogether 
different grounds which were not raised in the Show Cause Notice. That being so the 
adjudicating authority had travelled beyond the scope of show cause notice. 

• That reliance was placed in case of CCE vs Vikrant Tyres (2005) 1 SIT 189 
(CEST AT), where it was held that credit could be taken on the basis of certified copy 
of Bill of Entry, if receipt of goods and duty paid nature of the same was not in doubt. 
The ratio of this case squarely applied to the facts of instant case. Further in case of 
Klockner Supreme Pentaplast v. CCE 1999 (114) ELT 253 and Emmes Metals v. 
CCE 2002 (145) ELT 234, it was held that Cenvat credit can be taken on the basis of 
reconstructed copy of bill of entry. 

• That the appellant had the honour to place on record the Original Bills of Entry now 
traced by the Appellant in their records, which also supported the stand taken by the 
appellant that they had taken the credit on original Bills of entry and thus credit was 
rightly claimed by them. /' 

• That the adjudicating au~ority had also erred in disallowing the Cenvat credit of Rs. 
24,35,697/- on Bills of~brtry for the reason that the appellant failed to give any reasons 
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File No.APPLlCOMM/CEX/50/2021-GST - APL-CHD 
as to why they had taken the credit after a long time and not immediately. In this regard 
it was submitted that there was no time limit prescribed under the Cenvat credit Rules, 
2004 and the Hon'ble CESTAT in the case of C. C. Ex. Ys PlERLITA INDIA PYT. 
LTD. 2011 (273) EL T 535 clearly held that no time limit had been prescribed in the 
Cenvat credit Rules and even the supplementary instructions issued by the Board did 
not prescribe any time limit. 

• That the adjudicating authority had also erred in disallowing the Cenvat credit of Rs. 
24,35,697/' on Bills of ·Entry for the reason that the appellant failed to produce the 
DEPB Book and also not given a certificate to the effect that the appellant had not 
availed duty/drawback in respect of said CYD. In this regard it was submitted that the 
only allegation leveled in the SeN \vas that the appellant had taken the credit 011 the 
basis of photocopy of Bill of Entry and thus credit was not admissible. Whereas, in 
actual the appellant had the honour to place on record the Original Bills of Entry thus 
other charges were not relevant. 

• That the duty was paid at the port before the Customs authorities and the same fact was 
even now verified by the Custom department that the duty on the said Bills of Entry 
was paid by the appellant thus credit was rightly claimed by the appellant. 

• That the adjudicating authority had also erred in imposing a hundred percent penalty on 
the appellant by invoking the provisions of Rule 15 of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 
read with Section IIAC of the Central Excise Act. Tn this regard it was respectfully 
submitted that none of the ingredients of the Rule IS were present to invoke the said 
Rule thus imposition of penalty was erroneous and not sustainable. That being so 
imposition of penalty was not justi ficd. 

• That the adjudicating authority had also erred in demanding interest in terms of Rule 
14 of Cenvat Credit Rules read with Section II AB of the Act as there was no wrong 
availment of Cenvat credit and credit was admissible as per provisions of law. Thus, 
interest was not payable. 

8. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 10.05.2021 which was attended by Ms. Anu 
Dhiman, Advocate, authorized and appointed by Shri Harvinder Kumar Jatana, Liquidator, in 
the instant matter of the appellant and appointed by Hon'ble NCLT, Special Branch, New 
Delhi, through video conferencing and further requested to decide the case on merits taking 
into consideration the written submissions and grounds of appeal already filed in the case 
while deciding the case. 

9. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, impugned order; appeal filed by the 
appellant; Stay Order No 02/2013 dated OX.O 1.20 13 of Commissioner (Appeals), Chandigarh - 
I; Order of the Hori'ble CESTAT as well as the submissions made by them during the course 
of personal hearing. Since, the matter has been long pending for one or the other reason, 
accordingly, in view of the preceding discussions 1 will decide the instant matter of the 
appellant on merit regarding the admissibility of Cenvat credit availed on the photocopies of 
the Bills of Entry. 1 observe that the Liqu·t'<;ltion proceedings of M/s Surya Pharmaceuticals 
Ltd. under the insolvency and Bankruptc ode 2016, has already been initiated and Sh. 

~ ~!' 
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Harvinder Kumar Jatana has been appointed official liquidator by the Hori'ble NCLT, Special 
ranch, New Delhi. As such, in view of the financial state of affairs of the appellant, at this 

stage, I do not insist for the deposits, as directed by the then Commissioner (Appeals) vide 
Stay Order No 02/2013 dated 01).01.2013 and rather will decide the matter on merit. 

10. I observe that the appellants were engaged in the manufacture and export and domestic 
clearances of Menthol, Menthone, Peppermint oil, De-mentholised Peppermint, Terpene and various 
Organic chemicals. During the course of Audit, the internal audit, observed that the appellant had 
availed inadmissible Cenvat Credit of CVDI Addl duty of Customs & Edu. Cess amounting to Rs. 
24,35,697/- on the photocopies of two Bills of Entry in contravention to Rule 9 of the CCR. The 
adjudicating authority vide impugned order disallowed the said amount of Cenvat Credit and imposed 
equal amount of penalty. Against the said impugned order, the appellant have tiled the subject appeal 
primarily on the ground that adjudicating authority has erred in disallowing the Cenvat credit on 
altogether different grounds which were not raised in the show cause notice. They have also 
pleaded that the duty was paid at the port before the Customs authorities and the same was 
certified. The appellant also submitted certified copies of DEPB showing debit entries of 
duties mentioned on the BE's. 

II. [ find that the appellant had availed Ccnvat Credit on the strength of photocopies of Bills of 
Entry. Rule 9. of the CCR prescribes the valid documents on the basis of which Cenvat Credit 
can be availed. The relevant provisions of Rule 9( I) of CCR are reproduced below; 

Rule 9.Documents and accounts. - (I) The CENVAT credit shall be taken by the manufacturer 
or the provider of output service or input service distributur, as the case may be, on the basis 0/ 
any of the following documents, namely '- 
(a) an invoice issued by - (i) [a manufacturer ur (/ service providerfor clearance oj"-J (I) inputs 

or capital goods [rom his factor), or depot or/rom tile premises 0/ the consignment agent of 
the said manufacturer or from any other premises [rom where the goods are sold by or on 
behalfofthe said manufacturer; (ii) inputs or capital goods as such; (ii) an importer, (iii) an 
importerfrom his depot orfrom the premises of the consignment agent of the said importer i/ 
the said depot or the premises, as the case may be, is registered in terms of the provisions 0/ 
Central Excise Rules, 2002; (iv) afirst stage dealer or a second stage dealer, as the case may 
be, in terms of the provisions of Central Excise Rules, 2U(}2; or 

(b) a supplementary invoice, issued bv 0 manufacturer or importer ofinputs or capital goods in 
terms 0/ the provisions o]' Central Excise Rilles. 20()} [rom his ./iICI(lIT or depot or from the 
premises 0/ the consignment agent oj" the said nuuiufacturcr or importer or Fum any other 
premises from where the goods are sold by, or on behalf o]. the said manufacturer or 
importer, in case additional amount a/excise duties or orlrl ition al duly leviable under section 
3 0/ the Customs Tariff Act, has been paid, except where the additional amount 0/ duty 
became recoverable from the manufacturer or importer of inputs or capital goods on account 
of any non-levy or short-levy by reason of fraud, co/Ius ion or anv wilfui mis-statement or 
suppression offacts or contravention of anv provisions of the Excise Act, ur of the Customs 
Act, 1962 (52 u/1962) or the rules made thereunder with intent to evade payment ofduty. 

Explanation. - For removal of doubts. it is clarified that supplementary invoice shall 
also include challan or any other similar document evidencing payment 0/ additional amount 
of additional duty leviable under section 3 of the Customs TariffAct; or {(bb) a supplementary 
invoice, bzll or challan issued by a proviqer of output service, In terms oj the provisions 0./ 
Service Tax Rules, 1994 except where tf additional amount of tax became recoverable from 
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File No.APPLlCOMM/CEXl50/2021-GST - APL-CHD 
the provider uf service on account uf nun-levy or non-payment or short-levy or short-payment 
by reason of fraud or collusion or H'il/III mis-statement or suppression of facts or 
contravention o((.//1_1' oIIIIe provisions ofth« Finunce ,..JCI or ojtlu: rules niadc thereunder with 
the intent to evade payment ofservice lUX: or] 
(c) a bill ofentry; or 
(d) a certificate issued by an appraiser of customs in respect of goods imported through a 
Foreign Post Office; [or, as the case may be, an A uthorized Courier, registered with the 
Principal Commissioner of Customs or the Commissioner of Customs in-charge of the 
Customs airport.] [(e) a challan evidencing payment of service tax, bv the service recipient as 
the person liable to pay service tax,' at} 
(f) an invoice, (I bill or cluillan issued by a provider of input service all or after the 10th day 
of September, 2004,' or [efa) a Service Tax Certificate [or Transportation of goods by Rail 
issued by the Indian Railways; or] 
(g) all invoice, bill or challan issued by an input service distributor under Rule 4A of the 
Service Tax Rules, 1994 
[Provided that the credit a/additional duty ofcustoms levied under sub-section (5) ofsection 3 
of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 (51 oj 1975) shall not be allowed if the invoice or the 
supplementary invoice, as ·the case I1WI' be, bears (1/1 indication to the effect that no credit of 
the said additional dutv shall be admissible.] 

From the perusal of the aforementioned provisions of the CCR it is seen that photocopy 
of Invoice or any other document prescribed under the Rule do not qualify to be a valid 
document for the purpose of availment of Cenvat Credit. However, the facts put forth by the 
appellant also cannot be negated like verification of the relevant documents from the Customs 
authorities vis-a-vis certified copies of DEPB submitted to the department. These are sufficient 
evidences for the purpose of availment of Cenvat Credit, to substantiate that the duties have 
actually been paid on the Bills of Entry. The appeal filed by the appellant appears tenable. 

12. T further find that there is no allegation in the Show Cause otice that the goods in 
question were not received under the cover of relevant documents and has also not disputed 
the duty paid character of the goods and the fact that these were received in the factory for the 
intended purpose under the cover of relevant documents, The Hon 'hie High Court ofJamniu 
& Kashmir in the case ofShivuin Electrical l ndustries J;\ UOI reported us 2()18 (359) ELT 46 
(J&K) has observed as under: 

"Cenvat credit - Documents for availing credit - Photocopies of documents - Rule 9 of Cenvat 
Credit Rules, 2004 nowhere provides that credit cannot be availed on basis of photocopy of 
the documents especially when Department did not dispute correctness of contents of 
photocopies of invoices produced by assessee - Evident from certificate issued by 
Superintendent, Customs and Central Excise that Excise duty had been duly paid by assessee - 
Demand set aside - Rule 14 of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004. /I 

Similarly, the Hon'ble High Court of Allahabad in its decision in the case of 
Commissioner of Customs & Central Excise Vs Matsushita Television & Audio India Ltd. 
reported as 2015 (324) ELT 26~ (All) has observed as under: 
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"Cenvat/Modvat credit - Duty paying document - Photocopy of bill of entry - No allegation 
made that impugned goods were not received under cover of relevant documents, and that 
they were duty paid - Assessee pleading that since triplicate copy of relevant bill of entry was 
misplaced, they obtained from bank its exchange control copy, and also executed indemnity 
bond to extent of Cenvat/Modvat credit availed - HELD: Assessee was entitled to obtain credit 
- Authenticated exchange control copy of bill of entry could have been easily verified by 
authorities - Absence of triplicate copy of bill of entry, as required under Rule 57G(3) of 
erstwhile Centrol Excise Rules, 1944 could not justify disallowance of Cenvat/Modvat credit." 

13. I also find that adjudicating authority has neither challenged the incident of import nor 
the duty payment character by the appellant, merely late submission or authenticated 
photocopy of the documents does not outweighs the essence of the CENV AT Scheme 
provided by the Law which prevents cascading effect of the taxation. Therefore, I find that the 
CE VAT was allowed to the appellant when they have provided authenticated copy of the 
requisite documents. Further. the appellant have produced the ccrt i lied copies of DEPB 
evidencing the duty debit. As such, in view of the preceding discussions, I find that the 
appellant is eligible to take Cenvat Credit of Rs 24,35,697/- on the two Bills of Entry and L 

accordingly concur to the same by allowing the appeal of the appellant. The impugned order is 
liable to be set aside. 

ORDER 

14. In view of the above, the appeals filed by the Appellant are allowed a d the impugned 
order is set aside. The appeals of the Appellant are disposed of accordingly. 

Signed by Su~~"~~,¥1 
).. Date: 24-06(-IlI\l;Jl/t.aA!lalll) :05 
V ~ RroMIIiII!ISS~~EALS) 

REGD.A.D 

Mis Surya Pharmaceuticals Ltd., 
85, HPSIDC, Industrial Area, Baddi, 
Distt. Solan(H.P). 
(Through-Sh. Harvinder Kumar Jatana, 
The liquidator, SCO-2935-36, Level-I, 
Sector22-C, Chandigarh-160022) 

Copv to:- 

1. The Chief Commissioner (CZ), COST & C. Ex, Zone, Chandigarh. 
2. The Commissioner, CGST Commissionerate, Shimla 
3. The Deputyl Assistant Commissioner, Central Goods & Services Tax Division, Baddi 
4. Sh. Harvinder Kumar Jatana, The liquidator, SCO-2935-36, Level-l ,Sector 22-C, 

Chandigarh-160022 
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t¥'~~' 
Superintendent (A~~aIS) 

5. Guard file. 


